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Increasing students’ 
exposure to words is 
critical to developing 
fluency, vocabulary, 
comprehension, writing
and higher order thinking
skills.



Open a world of reading with Sora

Sora is a digital reading platform that ensures every one of 
your students has access to the right digital books to achieve 
their reading and learning goals.



Digital books are flexible

Ebooks and audiobooks can be read on virtually any device. Progress syncs across 
devices, and titles can be downloaded to read offline.



Dyslexic font

High-contrast mode

Adjustable fonts, text sizes 
and screen lighting

Personalization features make reading more accessible and 
enjoyable



Audiobooks

Read-Alongs

Graphic novels & comics

Use unique formats to 
appeal to readers of all 
ages and abilities

Magazines



Lots of reading options give students lots to pick from.

Social & Emotional 
Learning Collection

(ends 6/30/22)

Sora Starter Collection
(ends 9/1/23)

Everyone Reads: 
Spanish Titles for Young 

Readers
(ends 10/1/23)

Whether you’re using digital books for curriculum, pleasure reading, professional development or more, make 
sure you have enough content in your collection to support your goals and appeal to your unique community. One 
way that OverDrive ensures our partners have enough content is by offering no-cost collections with each Sora 
platform. 



Sora users can access the public library’s digital 
collection from right inside the app

❖ Age-graded view of the collection

❖ When your public library opts in, no library card is 
needed: borrowing is as simple as using your school 
credentials

❖ Students can access your public library’s digital 
collection in addition to what your school provides. 

❖ Any student with a library card can sign in and 
check out titles from the library. 

Digital also enables public library 
connection



Digital books give 
educators more tools 
to succeed

Digital books allow educators to tailor 

their instruction to specific criteria and 

address the needs of individual 

students.



Copy and paste the URL 
from a book or a 
collection and share it 
directly with students, 
wherever they are. 

Deep link to 
books



Educators can assign 
prescribed curricular 
titles 
Books will automatically be added to 
students’ shelves.



Integrate with your 
school’s LMS, SIS or 

LOR
You can access your digital book collection through 

your existing EdTech infrastructure.

✓ SSO options

✓ MARC record integration



Digital classroom tools enable critical reading

Exportable notes and 
highlights

In-app access 
to definitions 
& Google 
Translate



Real world success: Cucamonga School District (CA)

Source: “How My District Raised Test Scores & Reading Rates with Digital 
Books”, presented by Michael Chaix, Ed.D. (Cucamonga School District)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZgH7PrVCxE&t=164s

Cucamonga School District: 2,300 students 
across three elementary schools and one middle 
school

• Started a digital collection in part because digital 
instruction and online reading is now a necessity for 
testing.

On average,  
students were 
reading 35 
minutes per 
day.

In 2020, 
Cucamonga’s 
reading proficiency 
scores jumped 10% 
after digital 
adoption.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZgH7PrVCxE&t=164s
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